Observations on Bentgrass puffiness


This paper involves a series of observations concerning the effect of nitrogen fertilization treatments such as carriers, rates and time of application on variations in the puffiness of a bentgrass turf. The turf was composed of a mixture of Seaside and Penncrest creeping bentgrass, which was mowed three times a week at a quarter of an inch. Watering was done three times a week during periods of moisture stress with about a quarter of an inch of water per application. The soil was a loam containing approximately 14 per cent clay. The experimental area received a groove cultivation treatment plus a sandy loam topdressing once a year. The turf was 12 years old when the experiments started.

The treatment comparisons in this study included an activated sewage sludge, urea and urea-formaldehyde with each applied at two nitrogen levels, four and eight pounds of actual nitrogen per 1,000 square feet per year. The fertilization schedule involved (a) a uniform seasonal application applied in eight equal applications from March through October, (b) four equal applications applied during the cooler periods of March, April, September and October, and (c) four equal applications applied during the warm periods of May, June, July and August.

After four consecutive years of selected nitrogen fertilization treatments, differential responses in the form of puffiness became evident. Visual ratings of this effect were made with the degree of response being more evident in the following year.

Results during the fourth and fifth year of fertilization treatment indicated that puffiness was greater at the eight-pound nitrogen treatment than at the four-pound level, regardless of the type of nitrogen carrier involved. A comparison of the three carriers showed area resulted in greater puffiness than the two organic carriers.

Some very interesting results were observed in relation to the season of the year in which the nitrogen was applied. The warm season fertilization treatment (four equal applications in May, June, July and August) resulted in a minimum degree of puffiness. 
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compared to the fertilization applied during the cool temperature periods or in eight equal applications throughout the growing season. Also, the eight-pound application rate of ureaformaldehyde applied in March resulted in significantly greater puffiness than when applied in September. Comments: The author of this article defines puffiness "as dense, loosely attached patches of top growth that tend to buckle into a higher position than the immediately surrounding turf." It commonly occurs on turf maintained under putting green conditions and results in more scalping and relatively poor putting quality or poor ball roll. Puffiness will vary with the particular bentgrass variety involved and correlates with the rate of vegetative growth.

The basic response which underlies all observations in this paper is that excessively high levels of nitrogen nutrition result in excessive growth and the resulting puffiness. In the case of the nitrogen carriers, the greater percent nutrient availability of urea at a much more rapid rate has stimulated excessive growth. In the case of the timing of nitrogen fertilization, the mid-summer fertilization during periods of relatively slow growth due to high temperature stress has limited the degree of nitrogen response and resulting puffiness compared to the cool portions of the growing season where growth is relatively rapid and where responses to higher nitrogen fertility are more evident in the degree of puffiness. This data indicates that when fertilizations are made in the cooler portions of the growing season it is important that the rate be sufficiently low to avoid excessive stimulation of top growth. The level of nitrogen to be applied should only be that amount which is sufficient to maintain color and to provide an adequate level of recuperative ability from injury caused by environmental stress, turfgrass pests or traffic.
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